Make the match

4-H Staff and volunteer guide
ABOUT THE COUNTY 4-H ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

The county 4-H endowment match campaign is part of the Michigan 4-H Foundation’s $12.5 million
capital campaign goal which includes a $2 million goal for growing 4-H endowment funds. The
foundation is raising $1 million in match funds that will allow it to match a total of $1 million raised
in commitments for county 4-H endowments.

THE CASE FOR SUPPORT:

Michigan 4-H has long benefitted from public financial support.
Unfortunately government funding today is continually challenged.
To replace these lost public funds, Michigan 4-H must increasingly
rely on private dollars to meet our needs. In addition, we have to find
a long-term solution to ensure funds are available for future youth
programming needs.
Securing private funding is something with which Michigan 4-H is very
familiar. Each year, 4-H volunteers, youth and staff members work
together to raise money to support initiatives in their local communities.
To ensure we can meet the programmatic needs of Michigan’s young
people well into the future, Michigan 4-H seeks to increase our capacity
to serve youth by growing long-term investments to support county 4-H
programs. Our goal is to enhance and advance our capacity to serve
all Michigan youth.
We must secure private dollars to create and/or grow county 4-H
endowment funds for long-term, perpetual support. To succeed, we
need you! Together, we will help ensure support for county 4-H youth
programs.
Benefits:
• Forward thinking.
• Gives donors a reason to contribute in a different but high impact
way to support 4-H.
• Demonstrates confidence in 4-H’s future.
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The Need for Private Support for County 4-H Programs
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We are grateful for the
leadership commitment to the
endowment match pool from:
• The Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow
Foundation
• The Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
And individual Michigan 4-H
Family leadership donors:
• Gary and Eiko Seevers and the
Seevers Family Foundation
• Donald and Rebecca Jost
• Dale and Sally Stuby
• Noel and Sandra Clarkson Stuckman
• Wayne and Faye Adam
• Larry and Julie Chapin
• Thomas and Rhonda Coon
• Arlon and Shirley Elser
• Lowell and Marilyn Rothert
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County 4-H Endowment Campaign
ABOUT 4-H ENDOWMENTS

A permanent legacy of your belief in Michigan 4-H
What is philanthropy? Philanthropy is universally
defined as the giving of time, talent and treasure for the
common good. 4-H benefits significantly from the ongoing
involvement and time commitment of alumni, parents,
volunteers and youth. But, 4-H will never be able to reach
its greatest potential in the county program, without a
similar commitment of treasure from those who personally
care deeply about 4-H programs. Growing county 4-H
endowments contributes to the common good of a
community by ensuring that 4-H programs can be around
for generations well beyond our own.
What is an endowment? An endowment is a fund
that is permanently restricted. The corpus of the fund
is invested and held intact and the earnings from the
fund are used for program support. Annual program
grants are provided based on 4% of the five-year rolling
balance of the combined value of the fund’s corpus
and interest account. Professional managers oversee
endowment funds investing the money in stocks, bonds,
and other instruments.
What are the advantages to an endowment?
Long-term support and stability are the main reasons to
have an endowment. Counties often focus on the current
fiscal year or funding a specific program. It is important to
develop a long-term source of funding while meeting your
current operational needs. An endowment helps diversify
your county’s income and allows you to focus on your
work. Additionally, an endowment can be comforting for
your local donors. Many will like that donations made will
support their county 4-H program and that their gift will
keep on giving well into the future.
Why does my county 4-H program have
to raise money? Fundraising is an increasingly
important tool through which 4-H staff, youth, alumni
and volunteers can obtain the resources needed to carry
out our mission. We do this by presenting others with
the opportunity for ownership and partnership in our
county 4-H programs. Successful, long-term fundraising
is based on building relationships and friendships with
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donors. Planning and executing a successful fundraising
campaign is not a task for one person alone. To be done
effectively, it must involve staff, community leaders, 4-H
alumni, volunteers, parents and 4-H councils and clubs.
Will having an endowment conflict with our
current donors’ giving? Current year needs are usually
met through gifts in that year. Endowments grow over time
and supplement annual support. Our experience has
demonstrated that dedicated donors support 4-H in many
ways and quite frequently participate depending upon
your relationship and the messages they receive from you.
Establishing an endowment will attract donors who are
focused on the future and long-term giving.
What happens if we have an emergency and
need the endowment money? Endowed funds
are not intended to be used even for emergencies and
cannot be accessed after the endowment has been
established. Annual endowment distributions could help
to establish operating capital and emergency reserve
funds within your county.
Why will early investments in our county
endowment be managed as a “term”
endowment? Because the plan for growing county 4-H
endowments is to publicly solicit support for long-term
investment for counties, we need to hold to our promise to
donors that the funds that they contribute will be managed
as permanent or perpetual funds. The Michigan 4-H
Foundation policy prohibits establishing a permanently
endowed fund until the fund’s gift balance reaches a
minimum of $10,000. If for some reason a county does
not reach the $10,000 gift threshold during their county
endowment campaign, the term endowed portion of the
agreement allows for the foundation to hold and use what
has been contributed and invest it for support of a county
4-H program, as if it was a permanently endowed fund, per
our promise to contributing donors.
If our county already has a general endowment
fund with the Michigan 4-H Foundation, can
we participate in this match program? Existing
endowments can be increased through the current
endowment match campaign, but only new dollars raised
will be eligible for match.

County 4-H Endowment Campaign
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GETTING STARTED
W
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planning for your county 4-H endowment campaign
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Planning Checklist
As you consider whether or not your
county 4-H program should participate
in the county endowment match
campaign, please begin to ask the
following:
• What should your endowment
dollar goal be?
• Will your county 4-H participants
agree that you need to build an
endowment?
• Can you identify volunteers that
are willing to help raise money for
the endowment?
• How or for what purpose would
your county 4-H program use the
money from this endowment?
(Note, the fund is intended to support
general county 4-H operations that
advance your county’s ongoing youth
programming, but it can be helpful
to consider and share potential for
specific uses.)
• What information do you need to
share with your volunteers about
the campaign?
• If you participate, can you see
adding to your endowment in
future years with an annual
campaign or solicit?
To further assist you in your decision
making, review the guidelines for the
county endowment match campaign.
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As you work towards your fundraising goals, the Michigan 4-H
Foundation is excited to both support and help motivate you and your
constituents to succeed. Here are a few pointers:
Do your research. You will encounter friends, colleagues, and
potential donors who will ask you questions about where their support
is going. It’s important that you are able to answer their questions.
Be your biggest cheerleader. It’s easier to ask others to join you
in something you’ve already proven you believe in 100%, so share
your passion for your 4-H work!
Use your resource networks. Have a friend with some
videography experience who could help you put together a quick
promo for your donors? Know a colleague who could introduce you
to an influential donor in your community? Ask these friends for help.
Set your sights high. Don’t be afraid to hear “No.” You can
only raise money if you ask for it, so don’t be afraid to be bold or
ambitious. If you have trouble figuring out how to start, ask yourself
why a county 4-H endowment is important to your work. Be sure
to share that need and your passion with honesty when you ask for
support.
Thank your donors. Saying thank you to donors for their support
and encouragement is the most important part of the process.
Stay motivated. Don’t lose sight of the goal. Remember, you are
helping to ensure that 4-H programming will be available in your county
many years from now.
Have questions? Need some help? Do not hesitate to contact the
Michigan 4-H Foundation.
We are your partners in this campaign!

County 4-H Endowment Campaign
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CAMPAIGN GOAL

To build the foundation for Michigan 4-H’s future by encouraging and fostering a stronger culture of
private philanthropy among 4-H families, alumni and staff.

MATCH GUIDELINES

1. A minimum of $10,000 must be raised by the county 4-H program to qualify for the match.
a. A county 4-H program will have up to five years to raise the required minimum $10,000, provided match pool
dollars are still available. The foundation will hold all money contributed toward said county’s endowment, initially
as a term-endowment fund; and then once the minimum $10,000 requirement is met, as a permanent endowed
fund. All gifts deposited with the foundation for support of a county 4-H endowment will be held permanently for
support of that county’s 4-H program.
b. Should a county not meet the requirement after five years or before the endowment match dollars are gone, then all
monies held by the foundation will be retained as a term endowed fund and used to support the county 4-H program.
2. Only support for a general county 4-H endowment fund will
be matched. Scholarship endowments or restricted project
endowments for counties will not qualify for match.
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4. 4-H councils will be encouraged to use their support to encourage
individual donors. For example, 4-H councils could encourage
individual giving by promising to match an individual’s giving 1:1
to allow the county to qualify for the state match.

Ready to move forward?
Make sure that you:

5. The foundation will only match individual gifts that are paid directly
to the foundation. The foundation will keep track of all individual
giving and report back to county 4-H programs and match donors.
6. The foundation will match the total dollar amount contributed, but
all endowed gifts will be charged the 20% cost allocation fee.
7. The maximum match for a single county is $50,000, provided
there are match dollars available to this level.
8. The foundation will begin collecting and counting county
contributions on July 1, 2013.
9. County 4-H endowments will be matched every January beginning in
January 2014 of up to $10,000 of funds raised in the previous annual
year. This annual $10,000 match can take place each January until
maximum match of $50,000 is met or match pool funds are depleted.
10. For counties with existing general endowed funds with the Michigan
4-H Foundation, you can use the match campaign to grow your
existing funds. Any new gifts to grow your fund made on or after July
1, 2011, will qualify for match. No new endowment agreement will be
required. Because the fund is already a permanently endowed fund, the
minimum required match investment has already been met.
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3. Funds submitted for county endowment match must include 50%
of the total contributed by or raised from individual donors and/or
county 4-H youth clubs.
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• Complete and sign the Campaign
Commitment Form.
• Schedule a campaign planning
meeting with the Michigan 4-H
Foundation staff team.
• Share the opportunity with all
your volunteers and 4-H program
family.
• Encourage clubs and youth to
participate.
• Ensure that all money raised
is sent to the Michigan 4-H
Foundation. Remember to be
matched, all funds must be received at
the foundation.
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The (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development
Program, (the “County Extension”), a division of Michigan State University Extension.

The Michigan 4-H Foundation (the “Foundation), a non-profit public foundation operating
to support Michigan 4-H Youth Development.





But it is understood that until the fund reaches the required minimum endowment investment of
$10,000, the FUND will be managed as a term endowment fund.

It is the intent and expectation of the (INSERT COUNTYOR DONOR NAME) and the
(INSERT COUNTY NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development Programs that
the Fund be available to support the 4-H programs as a permanently endowed fund and that once
it reaches minimum investment it will be managed as originally intended and outlined by the
Endowment Agreement, which is Part B of this agreement.

PART A: Initial Term Endowment Agreement

NOW THEREFORE, this Agreement is hereby entered in to reflect the following terms:

WHEREAS, the Michigan 4-H Foundation and the (INSERT DONOR OR COUNTY NAME)
County enters into this Endowment Agreement on behalf of the (INSERT COUNTY NAME)
County 4-H Program to ensure that the established fund can continue to be held and managed to
support (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development
Programs,

WHEREAS, the (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H program seeks to launch a public
fundraising campaign to grow a permanently endowed fund, pursuant to a matching funds
program sponsored by the Foundation, for the purpose of supporting the programs and operations
of MSU Extension (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H Youth Development Programs;
and

The (INSERT COUNTY NAME OR COUNTY CAMPAIGN GROUP NAME) (the
“Donor”), of (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County, Michigan



This Agreement is made this __________________day of ___________ in 2015, by and
between:

(INSERT COUNTY NAME) COUNTY 4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
ENDOWMENT FUND

DRAFT

Combined County Endowment Agreement

The Fund will begin to generate interest as an invested fund once the Fund balance reaches
$5,000.
Should the Fund not reach $10,000 in five years, it is understood that the Fund will be held
and managed as a term-endowed fund for long-term support of the county 4-H program, and
spending from the Fund will be allowed.




It is understood that investment market conditions coupled with annual program spending
may cause the original value of the Fund to decrease. Yet, it is the Donor’s desire that
spending be allowed for the programs the Fund was originally established to support.

The amount available to be spent in the coming fiscal year is calculated as of June 30 and is
reviewed and approved by the Foundation board’s finance committee annually. “Fair market
value” will be calculated according to the average market value as defined in the
Foundation’s revenue and spending policy.
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Combined (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H Endowment Agreement • Michigan 4-H Foundation
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Subject to the foregoing paragraph, the Fund will continue to be managed as a term endowment
fund under this Part A until the time, if any, that in accordance with the County 4-H Endowment
Campaign Participation Agreement dated (INSERT DATE CAMPAIGN AGREEMENT WAS
SIGNED) (the “Campaign Agreement”), entered into between (INSERT COUNTY NAME)
County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development Program and/or its assignees (the “County
Extension”) and the Michigan 4-H Foundation (the “Foundation”), the County Extension has
satisfied the requirements for receiving matching funds by raising a minimum of $10,000 in
endowment funds within the specified five-year period at a time at which matching funds remain

The Michigan 4-H Foundation will manage this Fund as a term endowment under this Part A
until such time as this agreement terminates and/or spending depletes the Fund’s value below
$5,000. Should such depletion in value occur, the Fund will cease to earn interest revenue and
become a restricted fund expended according to the terms of the original Agreement until the
Fund balance reaches $0.



The Foundation Board of Trustees will determine annual spending, without obligation for
market fluctuations, in accordance with its current revenue and spending policy. This policy
is subject to change by board action.



This Agreement allows for spending from the Fund-- after the five-year campaign period to
reach $10,000 has been passed -- based on the fair market value of the assets of the Fund.
The five-year campaign period is determined by the signature date of this agreement.

All gifts received to grow the Fund will be managed as a term endowed fund until such gift
balance reaches $10,000.



It is the Donor’s intent and expectation that the Fund be available in perpetuity for support of
(INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H programs, but should the Fund not reach the required
minimum endowment investment, this Agreement gives the Michigan 4-H Foundation Board of
Trustees authority to manage the Fund according to the following terms:

County 4-H Endowment Campaign: Sample Endowment Agreement

The Foundation will provide for the management of the Fund in accordance with the policies
established by its Board of Trustees.

The Foundation will use the investment proceeds annually to support 4-H programs in
(INSERT COUNTY NAME) County. It is understood that the specific uses of the proceeds
will change over time based on the current and existing program priorities in this area of
Michigan 4-H Youth Development. Annual distributions from the Fund are guided by the
current Revenue and Spending Policy of the Michigan 4-H Foundation.





Distribute and use the funds in a fiscally responsible manner according the policies of the
Michigan 4-H Foundation and Michigan State University Extension. It is understood and
fully expected that distribution and use of these funds for 4-H programming will abide by all
local, state and federal laws.
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Combined (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H Endowment Agreement • Michigan 4-H Foundation
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Date

(INSERT NAME), Executive Director,
Michigan 4-H Foundation

Combined (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H Endowment Agreement • Michigan 4-H Foundation

Date

(INSERT NAME), State 4-H Leader,
Michigan State University Extension

The parties to the agreement and other contributors may increase the value of the Fund with
additional financial resources.



Date

____________________________________
(INSERT DONOR AND/OR COUNTY
NAME)

Changes in this agreement may be proposed by any surviving party to the agreement.
Changes can be made with the consent of all surviving parties. The corpus of the Fund may
be expended for compelling reasons, if such expenditure is deemed prudent by the Michigan
4-H Foundation's Board of Trustees pursuant to its Revenue and Spending Policy.



Date

(INSERT DONOR AND/OR COUNTY
NAME)

The Foundation will provide appropriate and timely notice of the value of the endowment
fund, annual investment earnings and any changes to the Foundation's management policies.
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Annually report on impact and results of the use of those funds to the Board of Trustees of
the Michigan 4-H Foundation.



This agreement is approved and implemented as set forth by the following signatures:

Annually propose uses of the proceeds of the Fund for the purposes which are consistent with
the intent of this agreement.



Without regard to whether the Fund is managed under Part A or Part B, (INSERT COUNTY
NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development programs agrees to:

Part D: (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H Youth Development
Program Obligations

The Foundation will assess the current administrative fee on restricted funds to donations made
to establish and grow the Fund and to assess an annual fee for management of the Fund at a sum
equal to the current administrative fee policy of the Michigan 4-H Foundation. These fees are
intended to help offset the Foundation's expenses in bookkeeping, auditing, investment and
stewardship costs and other expenses related to growth and maintenance of the Fund. Fees
assessed to additions to the Fund will be made in accordance with the policies of the Michigan
4-H Foundation Board of Trustees. This fee is subject to change at any time by the policies set
by the Michigan 4-H Foundation Board of Trustees. This fee will be assessed on the Fund,
without regard to whether it is managed under Part A or Part B.

Part C: Administrative Fee



Examples of uses can include support for the general operations of the county 4-H youth
development programs including support for any county 4-H activity that advances the
delivery of 4-H programs in the county. Uses can include providing match funds for other
program grant opportunities or other current needs as determined by 4-H youth development
programs or the Foundation's Board of Trustees. The specific uses of the proceeds each year
will be recommended by the (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County MSU Extension 4-H
program and/or the program committee of the Michigan 4-H Foundation and approved by the
Board of Trustees of the Michigan 4-H Foundation.

This Fund is to be used to provide perpetual annual support for (INSERT COUNTY NAME)
County 4-H programs to include general support that provides for and enhances youth
engagement in (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H programs.



This agreement establishes that the terms to create the (INSERT COUNTY NAME) County 4-H
Endowment, as a perpetual fund of the Michigan 4-H Foundation, have been met and gives the
Michigan 4-H Foundation Board of Trustees authority to manage the Fund according to the
following terms:

Part B: Permanent Endowed Fund Agreement

available. From and after the time, if any, that these criteria are satisfied, the Fund will be
managed as a permanent endowment fund under Part B.

County 4-H Endowment Campaign: Sample Endowment Agreement

County 4-H Endowment Campaign
WAYS TO REACH GOAL
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Ideas for getting to $10,000:

Ideas for youth to raise $100:

• Ask your greatest county 4-H supporter to
make a major gift. A leadership gift of $10,000
from a single individual donor will net an immediate
match of $10,000!
• Launch a county match campaign. Have your
4-H council contribute $5,000 and ask local 4-H
families to match that $5,000 with individual gifts.
• Identify 10 best friends of your county’s 4-H
program. And, ask them each to contribute $1,000.
• Ask for help! The Michigan 4-H Foundation will
help you build a local strategy to help your county 4-H
program meet its endowment goal.
• Ask long-time 4-H volunteers to remember
your county 4-H program with an estate gift.
Most endowments grow to make the greatest impact
with legacy or estate gifts.
• Ask by mail. Send your entire 4-H community
a solicit letter where you share your goal and ask
everyone receiving the letter to contribute $100. If you
get 100 gifts of $100, you will have raised $10,000.

• Make a gift of his/her own. Ten club members
contributing $10 each gets you to a $100 contribution.
• Just ask. Make a list of friends and family and just
ask them.
• Donate annual community service funds to
4-H! Sometimes clubs will raise money for other local
non-profits as a community service project. Instead, have
them consider that charity can start at home with 4-H!
• Do a bottle and can drive. Collect bottles and
cans in your community. Consider cleaning up a field
or along a river bank where many bottles and cans
can be found. Take them back and donate the money
you collect to your county endowment campaign.
• Collect small change. Change accumulates fast
and your spare quarters, dimes, nickels and pennies
can make a difference in sustaining your county 4-H
program. Ask a group of friends, classmates, or
coworkers to donate their stash of change to your
county endowment campaign. Take all collected
change to a bank or coin counting receptacle to
create one donation.
• Use your talent. Play a musical instrument or sing?
Host a recital or concert and charge admission. Love to
bake? Sell some baked goods. Learn a craft or activity in
4-H? Hold a craft bazaar or host a workshop to share the
activity with others for a price.

Ideas for individuals, clubs and councils to raise $1,000:
• Make a gift yourself. Be a lead donor. Your gift can
influence others to follow your lead and also make a gift.
• Just ask. Make a list of friends, family, 4-H alumni
and influential community individuals and just ask them.
• Use employer match. Make a donation and check
with your employer to see if they will match your donation.
• Invite your friends over. Consider hosting a
fundraising event in your home – like a reception or
dinner. Talk about your county 4-H program during the
event and ask attendees to give a donation.
• Have “Dinner on the Run.” Gather a few 4-H
families and have a progressive dinner. Start at one
person’s home for hors d’oeuvres, progress to the next
person’s house for soup or salad, the next person’s for
the main course, and the last person for dessert. Charge
participants a la carte or for the full experience.
• Get rid of things you aren’t using. Have a yard
sale or convert your old electronics for cash. Donate
the proceeds to your county endowment campaign.

The Michigan 4-H Foundation staff team is
here to help your county be successful in its
endowment match campaign, just give us call!
Michigan 4-H Foundation
535 Chestnut Rd., Room 240
East Lansing, MI 48824
Email: info@mi4hfdtn.org
Phone: (517) 353-6692
Fax: (517) 432-3310
Web: www.mi4hfdtn.org
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County 4-H Endowment Campaign
Who might fund 4-H endowments?
Any and everyone!
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County 4-H Endowment Launch Goal: $10,000
1 committed donor with a gift of $10,000 can fund your endowment.

As you strategize how to reach your $10,000
goal, keep in mind that there is no one way
to reach your goal. It can take many gifts in
a combination of dollar amounts to achieve
this goal. Please refer to the sample gift
scenarios for reaching goal below.

10 committed donors making gifts of $1,000 each = $10,000 endowment.
20 committed donors making gifts of $500 each = $10,000 endowment.
50 committed donors making gifts of $200 each = $10,000 endowment.
100 committed donors making gifts of $100 each = $10,000 endowment.
200 committed donors making gifts of $50 each = $10,000 endowment.

$2,500 Lead Gift Chart 				
# Gifts
Required

Gift Range

# Prospects
Needed

$2,500

1

$ 1,500
$1,000

Subtotal

Cumulative
Total

Cummulative %

5

$2,500

$2,500

25%

1

5

$1,500

$4,000

40%

2

10

$2,000

$6,000

60%

$750

2

10

$1,500

$7,500

75%

$500

3

15

$1,500

$9,000

90%

$250

4

20

$1,000

$10,000

100%

Totals:

13

65

$10,000

$1,000 Lead Gift Chart 				
# Gifts
Required

Gift Range

# Prospects
Needed

Subtotal

Cumulative
Total

Cumulative %

1,000

1

5

$ 1,000

$ 1,000

10%

500

2

10

$ 1,000

$ 2,000

20%

250

10

50

$ 2,500

$ 4,500

45%

100

20

100

$ 2,000

$ 6,500

65%

50

25

125

$ 1,250

$ 7,750

78%

25

50

250

$ 1,250

$ 9,000

90%

$ 10,000

100%

10

100

500

$ 1,000

Totals:

208

1050

$ 10,000

And if your goal is $50,000, the Michigan 4-H Foundation can help you translate these strategies to achieving a
higher goal, whatever it may be.

